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Poster Abstract Submission Form 
 
Deadline extended to Monday, August 1st.  Submit completed abstracts to Dr. Mitchell Sommers 
(msommers@wustl.edu). If you are submitting an abstract on behalf of a community organization and 
would like to receive technical assistance with your abstract or poster, please contact Dr. Consuelo H. 
Wilkins (cwilkins@wustl.edu or 314-286-2728). Funds are available to provide technical assistance and 
pay registration for a limited number of community representatives who are presenting posters.   
 
Poster Title: ____________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
Authors (List primary author and co-authors) _________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 




City, State, and ZIP Code:__________________________________________________ 
Phone Number: __________________________________________________________  
E-mail Address:___________________________________________________________  
 
How does your poster connect to the conference’s theme? (select all that apply) 
___Community-Academic Partnerships Strategies 
___ Health Disparities Research: Research Involving Underrepresented Minorities, Vulnerable 
Populations, International Populations in Local Contexts;  
___ Human Subjects Research Management: Issues in Informed Consent, Data Management 
and Analysis;  
___ IRB Review or Administration; Navigating an unfamiliar IRB process; review issues specific 
to community-engaged research;  
___ Regulatory Compliance Issues: Identifying and best methods for complying with regulatory 
issues, such as Assurances, humans subjects education;  
___ Tools for Community Research 
___ Outreach Programs 
___ Recruitment Strategies 
___ Other topics related to community-engaged research _________________ 
 
 
Please list three key words that best classify your poster. (Example- hypertension, elderly, 
epidemiology) 
1. ____________________________    
2. ____________________________   
3. ____________________________ 
 
Abstract - (500 words maximum. Abstracts for this poster session do not require a specific 
format; however, you may consider including the following: 1) Introduction or Background, 2) 
Methods or Approach, 3) Setting and/or Population, 4) Results, 5) Conclusions or Lessons 
Learned) Type or copy and paste your abstract below.  
 
